
NEW YOURS WINNERS.

Four Gainrsi End tin' Temple Cup
Series.

Now York. Oct. 9.?The Now Yorks |
have won the Temple cup and will re- I
ceive 65 per cont. or about $22,000 after
all expenses have been paid. The
champion Haltimores were never in the
game at the Polo grounds, and wore
badly thrashed. It was the New
York's fourth consecutive victory, and
11,000 persons went wild with delight.
Mr- kin pitched a magnificent game
from the start to finish and but for |
errors by Fuller and Davis the cham-
pions would have been shut out.
Uawke began pitching for Baltimore
but after four innings, in which iie was
pounded hard, he gave way to Kid
Gleason, who was very easy to find.
In all, Ward's nun rolled up twenty
safe hits, Doyle, Van Haltren, Fuller
and Farrell leading in the slaughter.
Farrell caught superbly. Fuller ulso
played good ball, barring a bad error
in the first inning. In the sixth inning
Van Haltren and Jennings collided at
rfecond base; Van's nose was budlv
bruised and Jennings was cut over the
left eye. They had to give way to Mur-
phy and Bonner, respectively, while
physicians dressed their wounds. The
Baltimores scored two runs in the first j
Inning on Kelley's base on balls. Ful- j
h-r's fumble of Keeler's grounder, i
Brouthers' out and McOraw's single. |
Burke scored a run for New York on ,
his base on balls, a steal, llawke's I
error and a wild pitch. In the third
the visitors got another run on Davis*
two errors, Brodh-'s out and Reitz'B ;
single. The New Yorks also made a |
run on hits by Meekin, Tlernan and
Doyle. After the champions had been |
blanked in the fourth, Ward's men !
lolled up three runs and took the lead. !
Van Haltren, Fuller, Farrell and
Meekin made singles. Burke sent a
long fly to Brodie, and Fuller and Far-
(? 11 worked in a double steal. Gleason
took llawke's place in the fifth inning;
and the New Yorks clinched the game.
Davis got a base on balls, and took i
second on a wild pitch. He scored on '
Doyle's double, but Ward forced Doyle
at third. Van Haltren got four balls
and Fuller's single scored Ward. Van
came in on Farrell's hit, while both
Fuller and Farrell counted on Meekln's
buser to centre. In the sixth Doyle
made another run on his single and
steal, an error by McGraw and Ward's
out. The home team piled up five more ;
runs in the seventh. With one out.
Farrell singled and Meekin filed to j
Brodie. Burke made a telling hit,
sending Farrell to third and stealing !

second himself. Tlernan got a base on |

balls and Davis received another, fore- j
ing in Farrell. Doyle put a single in
centre, bringing In both Burke and I
Tlernan. Ward's hit scored Davis, and j
Doyle ran In. too, on McGraw's failure >
to stop Brodie's throw to third. In the j
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth innings
the visitors were helpless before Mee- |
kin, and when the New Yorks had been [
retired In their half of the eighth, the |
game was called on account of dark-
ness. The score stood 16 to 3.

Van Haltren was presented with a :

silver bat as the result of a voting con- j
test in a New York paper for the most
popular player in either the New York

or Brooklyn teams.

THIRTEEN WERE DROWNED.

Terrible Disaster in a Storm Near

St. Kilts.

New York, Oct. 9. ?The following
dispatch has been received from St.
Kltts, under date of Oct. 1:

A terrible disaster occurred In the
harbor of Barreterre within a stone's

throw of the shore, by which thirteen
persons were drowned in the height of
the storm of Sept. 20. One of the
traders between St. Kitts and Nevis,
in which were twenty-two passengers
and crew, foundered.

Heroic efforts to rescue the strug-
gling passengers were made in spite
of the furious wind and sea, and
those rescued from the illfated craft,
as well as from oth r boats in dis-

tress, exceed largely the number

drowned.
Those drowned lived in Nevis, with

one exception.

No Meddling with Betters.

Washington, Oct. 9. -The statement
that the letters of officials of the United

States cruiser Charleston had been
opened by the Japanese officials and

that all communications passing
through the malls are carefully scru-
tinized, is denied at the legation. A
similar story was in circulation In Ran
Francisco six weeks ago when the

present minister passed through that

city, and was then authoritatively de-
nied by him. There is a provision in

the new constitution of Japan which

expressly prevents any interference
with private letters. ? x<ept in the most
extreme cases.

Cardinal Gibbons Doing to I tome.

Baltimore, Oct. !.?Cardinal Gibbons
left for Philadelphia to attend a meet-
ing of archbishops of the country,
which Is to be held at the urchieplsco-
pal residence of Archbishop Ryan, bo- '
ginning to-morrow morning This will I
lie the first meeting of the archbishops
since the famous assembly last year i
at the residence of Archbishop Feehan 1
of Chicago. Cardinal Gibbons will vis- j
it Home and the pope shortly, and it !
is thought that the meeting is to ob-
tain the views of the distinguished I
prelates on the various questions af- !
footing American catholicity.

Affairs in Madagascar.

Paris, (Jet. 9. ?The Matin publishes a
letter from Deputy Deloncle in refer-
ence to affairs in Madagascar, in

which he declares that Great Britain
lias loyally observed the conditions of
the Madagascar convention of 1885.

M. Deloncle expresses his conviction
that England will not alter her policy
in regard to Madagascar. The Figaro
opposes the annexation of Madagascar
on the ground that the expenditure
Involved would be very heavy and tHe
advantages extremely doubtful.

Warden Durst on lifttor.

Ring Sing, N. V.. Oct. 9. ?Warden
Durston, of Ring Sing prison, whose

illness with intermittent fever was
pronounced critical by ills physician,
is feeling considerably better. Much
hope is now entertained for his ulti-
mato recovery. His illness is now of
three weeks' standing. Affairs at the
prison are being conducted by Prin- I
lipal Keeper Connaughton.

Nominated I'or Congress.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 9.?The demo-
cratic congressional convention of the
First district renominated the Hon. j
Dew is Rperry, of South Windsor.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

j Cardinal Gibbons preached against

woman suffrage Sunday.

! Western jobbers have abandoned the

! effort to control the price of sugar to

I retailers.

The czar has Brlght's disease, com-
plicated with diabetes, one of his phy-
sicians says.

James II Crossmnn, one of the own-
ers of the Temescal tin mine, took
his own life In San Francisco.

Governor Greehalge and the other
state officers were renominated by
the Massachusetts republicans.

Admiral Mello, who fought the |
Aquidaban to fame, says he expects j
to be again in a warship before long.

United States Senator McPherson, j
of New Jersey, declines to be a candi- !
date for re-election on account of ill

health.
Seventy Japanese vessels, warships

and troopships, have been spied in the
gulf of Peehili, sailing towards China's
capital.

Three men, Including an alleged
murderer and an alleged hunk swin-
dler, sawed out of jailat Bel Air, Md.,
Saturday.

Though the cholera seems to hold its

own in Europe, it is believed that the
! season is too far advanced to let it
! reach America this year.

Stephen C Wierster, formerly prorni- 1
pent as a merchant and politician at

j Kingston, N. Y., ended his life Satur-
day by cutting his throat.

Ex-Senatr Sewall, of New Jersey,

lis said to be ready to spend $150,(too to
! be elected United States senator to
succeed John R. McPherson.

! A newspaper announcement at

Frankfort. Ky., that Secretary of the
Treasury Carlisle is a candidate for
the senate is doubted ut Washington.

Three young women were ordained
to the diaconate and two men to the

priesthood of the Episcopal Church at j
New York Sunday. Bishop Potter offi-

elated.
The police at Providence, R. 1., have

unearthed more damaging evidence
ag.'iinst Lawrence A. Keegan, charged
with the murder of Mrs. Emily Cham-
bers at Scituate.

back from Europe. He says that in
Representative William L. Wilson is

] accepting a dinner from the London
chamber of commerce he did nothing

| to be ashamed of.

I The free delivery service has been
, extended by the postofflce department I
from Plainfleld N. J., to Netherwood,

; N. J., and the post office at the lat-
-1 ter place abolished,

j Secretary Carlisle has decided to

; refer to the attorney-general for his ;
opinion the question as to when the
several sections of the wool schedule
of the new tariff go Into effect.

! Glazer, Frame & Co., cigar manu-
j fat turers, at Reading, Pa., have re-j stored the wages of all their cigar-
makers, who were reduced a few

months ago about $1 per thousand.
Gen. James W. Negley, who won

j fame in the civil war, was arrested

i and held in SI,OOO bail on the charge !
of fraud in the negotiation of $500,000 1
worth of King Locomotive works !
bonds.

Albert Harris, of Harris Bros., of
865 Broadway, New York city, well- !
known glove manufacturers, shot and 1
killed himself in the front parlor of
his home, No. 103 East 72d street, Sat-
urday.

The governments of the United
States miki Ecuador have selected tin? ;
British resident 'minister at Quito as !
the arbitrator of the claim of the j
American citizen, Julio Santos,
against the Ecuadorian government
for illegal arrest and imprisonment.

The faculty of Yale have announced
the award of the Hugh Chamberlain
Greek prize. It was given to the stu-
dent passing the best examinations
in the Greek required for admission
to college. Robert Ernest Hume of j
Ahmelnegar, India, is the successful
man this year.

Chief Hazen of the United States
secret service received a telegram an-
nouncing the arrest at Bay City,

Mich., of Hamilton Block, who is said
to have made four very dangerous
counterfeit hills. Block was the leader
of the gang which a few months ago

broke Jail at Milwaukee.
The cruiser Minneapolis, although

she has been declared ready to go into

commission this week by Chief Naval
Constructor Hichborn, will not bo

available for some time on account of
lack of men, congress having refused
to provide appropriations for the in-
crease of the men in the navy.

United States Consul Leonard B.
Smith at Curacoa, Dutch West Indies,
informs the state department that the
government has Increased the tax on
all Imports to 2 per cent., being an
increase of 3-4 of 1 per cent.. The ob-

ject is to raise more revenue to supply

jan anticipated deficit for the next
year.

If ex-Postmaster-General John Wan-
amaker can be induced to become a ;

candidate for the presidency of the

Reading Railroad company, there will ;
probably he three tickets in the field
at the annual meeting in January
next. President Harris will be a
candidate fur re-election and Isaac L.
Rice has already announced that lie
willhead a ticket.

Senator Hill and Congressman !
Loekwood were officially notified of
their nomination for governor and
lieutenant-gov.rnor respectively, and
made short speeches of of acceptance.
Supreme Court Justice Charles F.
Brown, of Newburgh, was chosen by
the democratic state committee as

candidate for Judge of the court of

appeals, vice Gaynor, resigned.
An army board, composed of Lieu-

tenant Colonel F. W. Parker, ord-

nance department; Major H c. Has-
brouck, Fourth Artillery, and Major

! E. L Davis, Corps of Engineers, has
been appointed to meet in New York,

i October 11, to determine which of the
various types of disappearing car-

i riages for sea and coast fortifications
that have been on trial is best adapted

i for the service.

Dr. Kohl, of Berlin, who is editing
' Bismarck's speeches, is about to start

a "Bismarck annual." The first vol-

umn will appear in November and

' will contain certain letters that
passed between Prince Bismurek and

I the old Emperor William, King Vic-
tor Emanuel, Prince Gortchakoff and
others, besides a selection of letters

j in which Prince Bismarck is threat-
' tued with violence.

JOY AT NEW BEDFORD.

Spinners and >1 ill Owners Reach
an Agreement.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 9.?The
biggest strike that New Bedford ever
had Is practically ended. The strik<-

has lasted eight weeks, and during
that time much more suffering has

been endured by the idle operatives
than will be ever known. The mills
will start their machinery on Thurs-
day morning and tlie operatives will

flock into the gates in n happy frame
of mind. During the past week they
have suffered from lack of food and

I warmth. The committee appointed by
tin- spinners on Friday last, consisting

' of Messrs. Ross, Rowan, Smith, Rob-
| inson, Hancock, Perrin and Barnes,
met the mill treasurers at A. U.

! Pierce's oiiice on North Water street.

! The conference began at 3 o'clock ami
! lasted until 5:30. When the spinners'
;representatives came from the meet-
ing the following was handed tlie re-
porter for tlie United Press by Pres-

ident Rowan, of the spinners' union:
! "The spinners, in conference with the
mill treasurers, mutually agreed that

the spinners of this city go back to
work on a reduction of 5 per cent, in

j wnges, with the understanding that j
i whatever final settlement is made at
Fall Itiver shall also apply here."

Immediately after the meeting of !
t lie two bodies the spinners proceeded

! to Spiners hall, where the conference 1
1 committee of the various labor organ-
izations were in waiting to hear the !
result of the conference. The meeting
was immediately called to order by 1
Chairman Connolly. The proceedings
of the conference with the manufact-

urers was gone over and after quite a
discussion the representatives of the !
various unions retired and discussed
the advisability of accepting the agree-
ment. In a few moments the repre- j
sentatives reconvened and practical-
ly agreed to go to work. The
spinners' committee agreed that if

tlie mill treasurers would net agree to
! take all the operatives back under the

agreement that they would not go in
themselves, but it is said there will be
no trouble on that score as this was
the understanding at the conference

. with the manufacturers,
j The operatives about town are feeling |

i very jubilant. It is learned that the

places of the operatives who have left

the city on account of strike will be j
kept for one week after the mills re-
sume operations. This was a condition
imposed on tlie mill treasurers by the ;
spinners' committee. Many operatives

; who have left the city will no doubt
take the opportunity to return. One of
the manufacturers was seen after the

! meeting and said that the agreement
j contained all the particulars of the con- ;
forence. He said the meeting was very i
harmonious und he spoke of the repre- i
sentatives of the spinners as smart

men. For his part, he said, he was
glad the matter was settled. He was
asked if the weavers were going to
work with the rest of the unions and

j he replied: "The weavers should have j
' less fault to find than any of the other j

j unions for they have been cut the least. 1
Their cut will amount to only about 1

I per cent, on an average."
"Will they he furnished with particu- j

lars. if they ask for them?" was asked.
"Why they have about all they want 1

i now," was the answer, and the mill

1 manager would say no more.

TOO GOOD JOBS TO LOSE.

New York Police Officers Want To
Get Back on the Force.

New York, Oct. 9. ?Ex-Police Captain

I Michael Doherty and ward men Bernard

j Meehan and John Hoch, who were re- j
; eontly dismissed from the force and

i are seeking through certiorari proceed-
ings a vindication in the supreme
court, are anxious to have their cases |
disposed of as quickly as possible,
in the hope that the accusa- j
tions that have been made against j
them may Vie proved unjustifiable, and '
the courts mav restore them to their 1
respective positions on the force. No j
returns in either of their cases to the j
writs of certiorari have been made, |
and only hast week the time within
which the commissioners were to file j
the returns was extended for twenty
days, so that it would lie the last of I
tills month before the returns would I
Ifiled in any event should that exten-
sion stand. The ex-captain and ward- j
men applied to Justice Lawrence in '

the superior court to vacate the order
extending the time of the commission-

ers twenty days, from Sept. 27, within
which to file the returns to the writs
and their motion was granted.

CHARITY FREELY TESTED.

Financial Aid lor tlic Fall River
si rlkers.

Fall River, Mass., Oct. 9.?The eighth
week of the strike is on. The city is ,
still orderly and the charity of all who i
can give is being tested freely. The |
letter carriers have contributed 2.500
loaves of brcud to the poor and the
United Friends' Social club gave away
500 dinners last evening. The free
soup distributions are going on and

more than 2,000 persons are being fed
daily in this way. Secretaries Ross,

i of New Bedford, and Howard, of this

i city, left in the Fall River line boat
last evening for New York to meet
Samuel Gompers and arrange for regu-
lar support for members of the Na-
tional Mule Spinners' association. The

weavers executive committee will meet

to arrange for tin* distribution of $4,000

among 3,000 members.

Anarchist French Feigns Insanity.
Barcelona, Oct. 9.?Salvador French,

the anarchist, lying under sentence

of death for exploding a bomb In trie

Llceo theatre last winter, has lately
been feigning insanity. Yesterday he
charged the prison chaplain with try-
ing to poison him and showed his
jailers n liquid which he said the
priest had given him. Upon examina-

tion the liquid was found to be the

yolk of an egg.

Anti-Seiiit ic Germans.

Berlin, Oct. 9.?The several anti-Sem-

itic groupes of the empire have de-

cided, through their delagate In con-
ference at Eisenach, to combine under
the name of the German Social Reform
party. The extreme tendencies of the

| conference were shown by the heart-
iness with which it received ex-Rector
Ahlwardt, the most unscrupulous and

blatant Jew-baiter in Germany.

Fcrclhiniitl Ward's Soil.

Thompson, Conn., Oct. 9.?ln the case
uf Ferdinand Ward's son. whose father
lately attempted to kidnap him, the

i court decided that Connecticut is young
Ward's legal home. The case willprob-
ably be appealed.

FAMOUS NICKNAMES.

BYRON was called Don Juan, from
one of his characters.

IIANDELwas called the Saxon Giant,
from his nationality and size.

PAOANINI was called the Devil Fid-
dler, from his marvelous skill.

RCARRON was the Invalid Laureate, in
allusion to his crippled condition.

SOCRATES was the Bearded Master,
because of his long, ragged beard.

GEORGE IV. was the First Gentleman
of Europe, from his ceremonious polite-
ness.

CHARLES 11. was the Mutton-Eating
King, from his fondness for spring
lamb.

SNT JOSHUA REYNOLDS was the Bach-
elor Painter and the Raphael of Eng-
land.

LORD BROUGHAM was called Blunder-
ing Brougham, from a political mis-
take.

DAXIHL O'CONNEI.L was called the Big
O, Great O, Irish Agitator and Lib-
orator.

BURNS was the Ayrshire Plowman,
from his place of residence and his vo-
cation.

PIETRO ARETINO was the Voltaire of
his century, because of his satirical
abilities.

MIRAREAU was the Demosthenes of
France and tho Hurricane, from his
eloquence.

AGRICULTURE IN OTHER LANDS.

A SCHOOL of practical agriculture has
been established in the province of
Buenos Ayres, under direction of the
Argentine government. This is the
first institution of the kind in that
country, and great hopes arc enter-
tained of its elevating inlluence on ag-
riculture in Argentina.

DRIED pent or turf, cut from bogs, is
largely used for fuel throughout Eu-
rope. Some of it is molded much as
bricks are, and it is also pressed into
compact balls. One hundred pounds
of peat have n heating capacity equal
to fifty pounds of hard coal, or to near-
ly <>nc hundred weight of wood or soft
coal.

| TEA culture in British India and
Ceylon has proved quite successful
from a cultural point of view, hut its
commercial success depends upon in-
creased markets for the product.
America and Australia arc regarded
with interest by Indian and Ceylon
planters as possible buyers of their

I surplus.
AN Agricultural Organization socie-

ty has been formed in Ireland, largely \u25a0
through the efforts of Hon. W. L.

i Plunket, son of the archbishop of Dub-
lin. The avowed aims and purposes of
the society are somewhat similar to

the grange of the American farmers,
i and is full of promise for the ngricul- I

ture of Ireland.

NEWSPAPER WAIFS.

I KNOW of several A fro-Americans |
wot don't kcer fo' fried chicken?but
dey have bin daid a long time.?Puck.

WHEN some men lose their tempers it
would bo well for them if they never
found them again. Philadelphia
Record.

"WIIY do you wish your wife had
played the piano before her marriage?"
"Because then I would still be a bach-
elor."?Fliegendo Blatter.

LADY OF THE HOUSE?'"Why in the
world don't you take a bath, man?

Cleanliness is next to godliness, you
know." Ragged William?"l cultivate
no second-class rirtue, madam."?Tit- j

j Bits.
NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW.?She?"l I

hope you didn't leave your heart ho- j
hind you at tho seashore." lie?"No; ;
something fur moro Important." She? j
"Whut was it?" He?"My trunk."? J

j Puck.
| W ICKWLKE?"I tell you, old boy, !

there's nothing like a baby to brighten '
up a man's home." Yabsly?'"Yes. I've,
noticed that tho gas seems to bo at full |
height inyour house almost nny hour j

| of the night."?Tlarlem Life.
ABOUT THE WEATHER.

I ON the wost coast of North 'America
and Europe the heaviest rainfalls are
in winter; inthe interior of tho United
States and Europe, in summer.

THEwinter of 1812 and 1813 was one
of the most severe ever known in-Rus-
sia. a fact which partially explains the
terrors of the retreat from Moscow.

IN northern Europe Nordenskiuld
found fresh fallen snow impregnated
with a dust of carbon and iron, such as
could only have como from meteors.

IN 1771 an unprecedented drouth pre-
vailed throughout India. Scarcely any
rain fell for a year, and hundreds of
thousands died of famine, whole dis-

, tricts being depopulated.
? IN 1058 the winter in North Europe

was so cold that Charles X. of Sweden
crossed the Little Belt from Holstein

1 to Denmark with his whole army, in-
cluding cavalry, artillery and baggage
train.

; IN 1887 and the following year a se-
\u25a0 vcre drouth spread over North China.

The loss of life was appalling, itbeing
? estimated by tho Chinese government

that 9,500,000 lives were lost from
famine.

Keep Your Eye on These Prices!
A List of Genuine Bargains in Clothing.

$1.23 $2.19
( liihlrcn's line all-wool Jorsoy stilts, trimnu-.l All-woolcashuiorosuits.<lonlilc-lroitHtCMl, beau- Iwith irold liraid and sailor collars, worth $2.5 i : titu I | .attorns, sizes Tto IXOII!\ 2.1!>. Would j

our price only $1.83. Tills is a snap. bo cheap at g-l.nu.

$l9B $2.75
Oi iuiim.iill-wonlJrmrj suils. vi ry heavy trim- Hoys'(fond sutlnctte suits, with limir i>ituts, well

mod with worst <l braid ami white silk chord, made, only You must pay for the same
laryo sailor collars; an elegant suit for the goods ull over at leastlittle folks; only gl.lW; worth §4.30. Don't
miss It. Boj's' knee pants from 23c upwards.

We have also a fine line ol' men's suits at bargain prices,
which we guarantee to he lower than t lie lowest. (Jome and see
us before you buy. It will pay you. Remember the place.

THE FREELAND BARGAIN HOUSE,'
Centre street, Five Points, .... Freeland.

THE GREAT ARTISTS.

POLLA.TUOLO was the son of a poul-
terer. whence his name, and began his
career as a wood carver.

BURQKMAIK was one of the first paint-
ers to execute court scenes, such as
coronations and marriages.

GUIDO'S later works urc very inferior.
They were painted in haste, to raise
money for the gaining table.

D'AVAKZO was the first modern
painter who attempted to give an op-
tical illusion to his pictures. j

IIOLBKIN was only sixteen years old
when first engaged in painting altar
pieces for tho churches in Basle.

DUREB was the son of a goldsmith,
and, showing an appreciation of art,

was apprenticed to u draughtsman.

VALEHQUEZ was a self-educated ,
painter. His scenes and models were
generally taken from peasant life.

TITIAN began to sketch before ho
was four years old. His favorite
models were his wife and daughter.

JANSSKN'S life was made miserable
by an extravagant wife, and his last
years were passed in extreme want.

JEAN COUSIN was originally n glass
stainer, who left that business to be-
come the first historical painter of
France.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

THERE arc three times as many wid- J
ows as widowers.

LETTUCE and onions, eaten just before !
retiring, cause sleep.

BOILING tar, applied to masonry, j
makes it impervious to water.

SEVEN THOUSANDinsects are required
to make one pound of cochineal.

GEORGE BUNHABY, a Dublin short- j
hand writer, can record 250 words ina !

minute.
FULLY 4,ooo,ooopeople in this country

are sustained by the wages earned by
railroad employes.

THE redwood forests of California
have become almost depleted by the de-
mand for railroad ties.

PHOTOGRAPHS have been taken of the
bottom of tho sea, fully five hundred

! feet below the surface.
THE apple grows wild in tho Sand-

wich islands. There are forests of them,
most of them neglected.

SEVENTEEN transatlantic cables have
been laid, but only seven are in use.
The others have given out.

A CATERPILLAR is so greedy that in
I one month it usually devours six thou-
! sand times its own weight in food.

POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE.

! REV. E. E. WILLKY, of Sedalia, Mo.,
has been expelled from a local Chau-
tauqua circle because ho umpired a

;gume of baseball.
PROF. GOODELI., of Yale, has accepted

, tho professorship of Greek in the
i American school at Athens, which was
! recently offer ml him.
? MRS. MILLICENT GARRET FAWCETThas

presented to Newham college a col-
; lection of photographs of babies whose
mothers had hud a college education.

! Miss A. M. lliCKshns been principal
| of Clinton college, Kentucky, for twen-

ty years, but she has just been dis-
-1 charged for being a faith-cure believer.

Miss SOPHIA A. NORDITOFF, a former
| student of medicine at Washington, ac-
| cording to foreign papers, has been ap-
pointed n physician at the famous wom-
an's clinic of Prof. Von Winkel in
Munich. She is extremely popular.

JANET CARLYLE HANNJNO, the only
sister of Carlyle, is livingnear Toronto,
Can. She is the widow of Robert
Banning, who, after an unsuccessful
business career in England, emigrated
to Canada and became foreman and
train dispatcher on a Canadian railway.

IN A NUTSHELL.

RUBIES are manufactured.
AOATE is successfully imitated.
THE snail's mouth is in its foot.
CAMPHOR grows on trees in Japan.
THE first alphabet had but sixteen

letters.

I NEW BRUNSWICK lias a small leper
colony.

I THE title rabbi means master or
j teacher.

DRAMAS in India are played in the
open air.

! THE smallest known microbe is that
of influenza,

j FOSSIL bisons have been unearthed
in Kentucky.

IN geologic time the horse was no
larger than a fox.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

AN exchange reports that grease
weed which is invading the country
from the north is likely to prove al-
most as damaging as the Russian
thistle.

IF tho grain shocks are allowed to
stand very long in the fields which
were sowed to clover last spring they
are liable tokillthe plants they cover
and thus create bare spots in the fields.

A PLOWING match is announced as one
of the features of the lowa state fair
thisyear. This method willbe adopted
for determining the relative merits of
thA imDlements placed upon exhibition.

Don't Spare a Minute!
First Gome, First Served!

A great reduction in prices. Call and be covinced.
Bargains in all departments. The largest and most
complete stock in lower Luzerne.

IDry O-ccds Department:

The very latest styles and shades in covert, broad and ladies'
cloth. A complete line of trimmings, very low in prices. Seven-
cent unbleached muslin, reduced to 4c per yard. Eight-cent
bleached muslin, reduced to 5c per yard. Best gray llannels, re-
duced to 18c from 25c. The same in red mixed dress ginghams, -
very best quality, 5c per yard. A neat line of children's coats.

01ctlxiaa.gr IDepartxxient:

MEN'S, BOYS'
t
N

AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.

f > >\u25a0" T\ we carry a complete line /KpEALTX
of the celebrated "Star"

j with'two pairs off iSMM J
I ! i; <3| ; \ and a cap included ./

||||| (the cut will explain the

j IWwmm IBocts, Slxces a,n.cL

|f 111 DS-a.Tc'ber G;cds :

Mm M r l liese lines are complete and as usual
IB H the best goods for the least money. .

i mb JOS. NEUBURGER,
?

F, O. S. of A. Building, - Freeland.

ARE WHAT THE LADIES
ARE NOW LOOKING FOR.

NOTE A FEW OF THE GOODS AND PRICES:

: A full line of black and colored lienriettas 20c to 81.00 per yard,
i A tine display of new novelty goods, 20c and upwards.
! Ladies' cloth, 11 yards wide, all wool, 40c to soc.
I New plaid dress goods, 12Jc to 40c. 1
! Good muslin, one yard wide, sc.

10x4 blankets, white and colored, 50c to 810.00.
i Underwear at lowest prices.

Ladies' and Misses' Coats
and

The Finest Line of Millinery
ever displayed in Freeland.

All are invited to inspect our goods.

Very respectfully yours,

DANIEL (DLL,
CENTRE AND SOUTH STREETS, - - FREELAND.

m

FINEST WATER COLORS, | Or,
11 'j 1! l\ 0 IT

EVERY CLASS OF PORTRAITS \
ARK MADE AT U

IMIOTOURAIMI (JALLKRV.
When in llazleton call in t<> hi* {/alien/ and see the finest display of portraits

in t/a coal region. The prices are loic and the work the very best.

H. TREVASKIS, Photographic Artist,
21i West Broad Street, Hazleton, Pa.

11 an loss!
11 a i'iiess!

Light Carriage Harness.
$5.50, $7, $9 and $10.50.

Heavy Express Harness.
$16.50, sl9, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness.
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

j A new stock of blankets, lap
! robes, buffalo robes, etc., just
arrived, are selling cheap.

HALL'S SPECIFIC!
REGAINS AND MANTAINS

THE VITAL POWERS.
Cures NEIIVOI'SlIKIIII.ITY,

LOSS or VIOOH,

INSOMNIAun<l
GEN KitALDKIIILITY.

Caused by IMPRUDENT HABITS, I
EXCESSES or OVERWORK.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER BOX.
Pamphlet and Circular Free.

Sold by ?rhoIt HKIC and retail druggists in
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Reading, or
sent by mail, sealed, on receipt of money.

Address HALL'S SPECIFIC COMPANY,
106 I<cxingtou Avenue,

New York City.

I Old newspapers for sale.

Philip Geritz,
Corner Front and Centre Streets.

| lam the oldest jeweler in town. 1 have had
the largest practical experience in repairing
and willguarantee you thorough work.

I have always in stock the largest assortment
of Watches, Cloeks, Silverware, IMatedware,

' Kings, Diamonds and Musical Instruments.
| J will do ENGRAVING FREE OF CHARGE '
on any article purchased from me.

Single Tax Courier,
AMTIONAL

SINGLE TAX NEWSTATKR.
It gives the single tax news of the world

] weekly, single tax discussions and the very
j best of propaganda matter. Foreign corres-
pondents in .lupaii, Australasia, France, Kng-
land, Canada and othei enuntries.

The ('untier is a hi-page,'U-eolumn paper, in
very clear print, on tine tinted paper. It is u
valuable champion <,| the cause which is ut-
tracting so much attention throughout the
world.

W. E. JfROKA llr, Editor.
Published by

THE COnilEll IT HUSHING COMPANY,
HID Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

SI.OO I'KK ANNUM.


